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ABSTRACT: 
The purpose of this paper is to describe a feasible 
clinical procedure to investig:ite, both qualitatively and 
q_uantitatively, areas of suppression in strabismic and am­
blyopic individua.ls, A descriptio?'l of the equipment need­
ed to investigate the suppression areas is incl".lded. The 
equipment consisted of a Bausch and Lomb Autoplot1 a stand­
ard 3.5-mm slide projector and a back projection screen. 
Using :red and green color filterst a suppression area was 
plotted in the deviating eye. By varyd.ng the fixation stim­
ulus ( gratings of different sizes and orientations ) to t�e 
seeing ej�, suppression characteristics ( size and lo�ation ) 
were determined. l\!easurements revealed that tne suppression 
zone ( SZ ) of the exotrope was generally in the temporal 
field of the deviating eye; the SZ of the esotrope was gen�r­
ally between the fixation areas of the fixating eye ( FE ) 
and the deviating eye (DE). The use of this procedure as 
a means of determining the prognosis for fu�ctional correc­
tion and training progress is discussed. 
INTRODUCTION: 
A. Definition and associated con.ditions: 
Probably oele bf the best definitions of sup:pression 
was given by Cantonnet and Filiozat who used the term 
neutralization in place of sup:pressior..  " Neutralization 
is ·a phenomenon ·by which an image formed on tbs retina 
does not give rise to a conscious perception; i.e.- to a 
' 1 t' II VJ_sua ... sensa �ion. Neutralization is sugges.ted. by Giles 
as the better term since "suppression" almost implies a 
conscious act whereas "neutralization" does not. However, 
the term suppression seems to have !'lore comr.ion usage to-
day. Suppression is essentially a binocular phenomenon 
occurring when both eyes are being used, This is contained 
i!'l another definition by Lyle and Jackson, 11 Suppression 
is a mental refusal to rece ive the image seen by one eye 
Hhen binocular fixati on is attempted." Supp:ression has been 
associated with almost every binocular visua1 anomaly !rnmm 
to exist. 
Perhaps the visual anomaly most often associated with 
suppression is amblyo:pia ex an opsia, also called suppression 
"l.:rtblyopiar obligatory amblyopia., facultative a�blyopia , and 
disuse amblyopia. The specific physiological mechanism re-
sponsible £or amblyopia ex an opsia ( like the mechanism re-
sponsible for suppression ) has not been dete�ined but it· 
is described a.s being due to the effects of c{isuse, inhibi':':' 
-1-
tion, or suppression. Evidence by several investigators1 
Enock ( 1 957,'59 ) , ·wiesel and Hebel ( 1963,•65) ind�cates 
that several sites are affected: the retinal receptors, the 
lateral geniculate body, the v-i:sual corte x or the reticular 
formation of the brain ste�. Amblyopia is c onsidered to be 
present in a monocular or binocular state , :·rhereas supp:res-
sion is a phenomenon present only in the binocular state. 
B. Characteristics: 
Although there have not been many investigations into 
2.  
the physiology of suppression, there have been vast literary 
' 
contributions to the behavioral response aspect of supp:res-
sion. 
Jampolsky describes several characteristics of su}?pres-
sion in strabismus. The suppression in strabismus is 
(a) confined to a specific region or regions, (b) exists 
under conditions of binocular vision only, (c) may be demon-
strated primarily for similar contours, (d) requires a short 
latent period to become manifest, �nd (e) differs markedly in 
the developmental period before visual adulthood is reached 
( approximately age siK years ) and after visual adulthood. 
There are several useful clinical consid_erations which 
can be obtained from these observations. For exanple, the 
fact that suppression is con:::'ined to a. specific region or 
regions can be instrumental in suppression training. Ja.r:i-
polsky reported that exotropes exhibit hemireti::al temporal 
suppressions and e sotropes exhibit :ic.sal retinal suppression. 
The figures below show these cha..-racteristic patterns. 
ESOTROPE E.'\OTROPE 
Fov 
This information cah be useful in training. Binasal 
s·!:.irnulatia·n should be utilized with esotropes and bi temporal 
stimulation used for exotropes. 
Travers reports that suppression in abnormal correspon-
dence has d iffere nt char�cteristics. His �e�hod ( The �olor 
J. 
Test ) of measuring binocular suppression areas reve2.led that 
su1,pression in the squinting eye always occurred over an area 
tha.t corresponded in :projection to fr.e. fixi ng rnacula. Also; 
suppression was over the sq_uinting eye's macula if retinal 
correspondence was normal and over an ecce!!tric area in the 
deviating eye if the retinal correspondence was abnormal. 
These regional suppression are as are sinilar to the types 
that were me2.sured in the cu:::Tent investigation. 1'.;l.uantita-
tive d.escrintions of the sunnression zones will be discussed . ·� 
later in this paper. The following is a brief summary of 
Travers' work with the Color Test: 
1.) The Color ·Test demo::-J.strc..tes a funct:i.onal scotona in the 
deviated ·eye of squin+ers. 
t+. 
", ) This scotoma surroun.ds a point which lies in the same vi-- ' 
sual di:r-ection as the fixing macula. 
3,) This phenomenon may equally well be described as a scctoma 
in the squinting field or an area of monocular dominance 
in the binocular field. 
4.) The scotoma alters its position with the direction of gaze. 
5,) It is present in whichever eye is sg_uinting at any particu-
r,.. 
lar moment. When that eye holds the attention the scotoma. 
ceases to exist and is transferred to the other eye. 
6.) The scotoma varies in size - is usually rou:;hly circular in 
shape - and usually bears some relationship to the visual 
acuity of the eye in �uestion, 
7,) This relationship is as follows: If the visual acuity of 
the two eyes is not the same, the scotorrta will be larger 
in the eye with worse vision. However, a certain sized 
scotoma bears no constant relationship to any particular 
visual acuity in different cases, 
8.) T:ie size of the scot.oma is not apparently affected by an 
alteration in intensity of illumination of 4 to 10 foot 
dl f ri t. i .. 1' +. :Q 1' 1 t d can _es o a va a ion n size OI s ..,ir.n.: us OI '* o 2 egrees 
viewed at one meter. 
9,) The scoto:m.a is not uniform in density. Suppression is most 
marked at its center and fades towar¢!.s its periphery. 
10,) This type of suppression is not related to retinal corres-
pond.ence. 
C. Measurer.e:nt: 
Since sup�ression scotomas exist only under bipocular 
viewing conditions , measurement requires that s:pe cial bi-
nocular fields be faken. There are several methods that 
have been previously used to measure suppressio!'l scotomas . 
The Ma.ior Amblyoscope, the Worth Four-Dot Test, Risley Prism 
,.,, . . ,J 
Test, the Colour Test , and the Stereo Campimeter are among 
the methods that have been used • .  The Major Amblyoscope and 
the Worth Four-Dot Test are widely known a.."ld will not be dis-
cussed here, In the Risley Prism Test, ( n a Risley prism 
is placed before the deviating eye, (2) the patient is fix-: 
ing a distance ta:rget in the primary plane, (3) vertical 
prism is gradually increased before the deviating eye1 .(4) 
amount of vertical prism req,.uired to .produce di!'lo:pia is re­
corded , (.5) the vertical prism required to produce diplopia 
in the other direction is then.measured and reco±ded� (.6) a 
light colored filter is then :placed before the deviating eye, 
(?) the .,zero measure point" may show a slight change in color 
with the fi1 ter. . This method· does not measc.r e suppression 
scotomas in all meridians, rather , the amount of suppression 
present in the vertical meridian. 
Probably one of the best methods for plotting suppression 
scotomas ( until this paper ) was the Color Test, described by 
Travers. Travers' maj or concern was eq_uating suppression �dth 
abnormal correspondence. The following is a brief description 
of the Color Test. The patient is seated one meter from a 
tang;ent screen, his head supported in a chin and forehead 
rest. A transparent red c�lluloid shdeld is :placed over the 
right eye. Objects seen by the right eye will be colored, 
and objects seen by the left eye uncolored. The patient 
looks at a small electric lamp pinned on the screen. The 
position of the light is so arranged that while the covered 
eye is directed to it, the other eye is directed to the cen-
tral point of the screen. The light is placed at the angle 
of squint. If the patient looks at the light with the right 
eye. it will appear as a red light, and as lons as -l''h .....  .i.e light 
remains red, the right eye must be the fixing eye. Thus, the 
left eye must be the squinting eye. A 10 white test object 
is moved over the screen in the usual way. T-"' the object 
appears :red, it is perceived by the fixing eye - if white, by 
the squinting eye. If a red and white test object are seen, 
it is :perceived by both eyes • . 
Flynn describes a procedure for evaluating suprression 
in strabismics under binocular conditions. He divides the 
procedure into five s�ps: 
Monocular Fixation 
1.) Haidiger Brush in an empty field. 
2.) Fixation with Haidirn_;er Brush and real object. 
Binocular Status 
J,l Retinal cor::-es:pondence testing with two entoptic 4. Retinal co.:.�.r:es:pondence uri..der fixation impul::>e. 
5. Retinal correspondence under fusion impulse . 
objects. 
This method fails to differenciate between esotropes and 
exotro:p-es. Foveal suppression is accounted for, but peripheral 
suppression is not evah1atsd. After the trope has atb.ined 
fusion, Flynn's technique would be of great value . Flyr .... "'.l 
:pointed out t:1at "this diagnostic exa:nination is :performed 
preliminary to and not at the expense of the standard orthop-
tic work-up." 
In, the following paper :.;e have q_uantitatively1 as we1:1 
as qualitatively described a method to i�vestigate suppres-
sion under binocular conditions. By varying the target to 
the fixating eye, the effects of contours on suppression 
�·re:re evaluated. Differences in suppression scotomas as a 
result of line grating size, line grating orientation , and 
light intensity to the fixating eye were investigated. 
APP AR� TUS :. 
The 3ausch and Lomb Autoplot Instrument Model was used 
to present a green test probe to the deviating eye in order 
to plot the binocular suppression scotoma. The stan.dartl re-
cording form which is issued with the instrument was used, 
Gratings were presented with a Kodak carousel :projector Model 
E which we·� :p:i:'ojected onto the back of a lenscreen, pur-
chased from Edmonds Scientific (#70,935), ( Figure #1). 
, . 
I 
�lm--.i ,,....._ __ 2.4m ----+ 
I 
--[]-
Autoplot 
. cQJ 
-...screen 
-{] 
Projector 
FIGURE /f1 
A red filter was :placed in front of the Kodak :projector and 
the subjects wore glasses with a red filter in front . of the 
right eye and. a green filter in fro�t of the left eye. For 
all practical purposes, the filters are completely cancell-
inz. Transmissi on and luminosity of the red and green fil-
te�cs are shown in Appendix .¥1. 
The back projection screen was mounted on a wood frame 
designed and assembled by Philip Korten. Dimensions of the 
frame are shown in Append ix .f2. The :patient positioned in 
the Autoplot chin rest was one meter from the screen, and 
8. 
.. 
the Kodak projector was .2.4 meters from the screen. The 
gratings were photographic reproductions.of a glass giating. 
High contrast OrthoCopy film was used to copy the gratings. 
The gratings were T'!agnified and minified by :photographic me-
thods. The fixation cross was photographically reproduced 
±'ram an ink drawing. By superimposing the grating with the 
fixation cross, and nounting them in the same 35-mrn slide, 
projection was possible with one projector. The green dough-
nut light used to evaluate the strabismic posture of the pa-
tient was from the Lancaster-Nine fields apparatus. 
A va...."""iable that we failed to control was the foot-lamberts 
reaching the eifre, There were more foot-lamberts. reaching the 
eye ;Tith the 2.0 cycles/de::;.cee grating t�n the 2.3 cycles/de-
gree grating. ( See Table .-¥1). Travers stated that the size 
of the scotoma was not apparently affected by an alteration in _{·�-iA·. 
intensity of illumination of 4 to 10 foot-candles. 
The number of foot-l�mberts. reaching the fixating eye 
are shown in the table below . .  Measurements were ma.de by Dr. 
Nllis Roth using a photometer with a telephoto·and close-up 
lens combi!la.tion. Readings were taken from the red bars 
rather than the black bars on the grating sliile and from a 
position near the fixation target on the blan.� sliae ( no 
o-rat· n"" \ o- · l ·o ;.• 
METHOD: 
TAB!E /I 1 
cycl�s/deg:t�e foot-lamberts 
2.0 ,79 f-1 
2.3 .45 f-1 
blank 7.01 f-=!-
A preliminary case history and certai!l tests Here run 
on· each patient before plotting the suppression z:ones (SZ) , 
The visual acuity of the patient at both. far and near; with 
and without his'Rx was determined. Also. :retinal correspo�-
dence, eccentric fixation, stereopsis, and amount or tropia 
were recorded. Reference is mar.;le to Appendix I for the re"': 
cording foTin used. 
A number of different fixation patterns, varjing in 
grating size and orientation were presented randomly to the 
patient using.the following procedure: 
L) ·set: the Auto:plot <me meter from the back :projection screen 
and the "I'O�ector 2 . s I'.leters fr o!!! the sc:reeri. (See Figure .J: .., -
.71). 
2,) Turn off roon lights. 
J.) Turn on the Autoplot a:1d ce!iter the test stimull�s. 
4.) Turn on the projector and center tr.e Exation tar3et by 
placing it or:. top of the test stimulus. 
5,) Have the :patient put on the red-green glasses and center 
the R-G flashlight on the fixation target. Hole it there 
while you move the test stimulus to the center of the 
treen flashlight and mcrk it on the Autoplot reco:!'.l:iing 
10. 
form. ( This point is whe re the deviating e�,re is fixating). 
6.) Have the �atie nt rest his chin on the chin rest of the 
Autoplot and canter the fixation tar.set in the car..ter·of 
the Autoplot's black :fixation ring. 
7. ) Reriove the fixation ring from the field of view and check 
the visual field for suppression areas. 
Note: the SZ of the exotrope is generally in the tern-
poral field of the deviating eye (DE); the SZ is generally 
between the fixation areas of the FE and DE in the eso-
trope; in Amblyo:pia ex an cpsia, the SZ is :fairly small 
(1°-6°) and. at or near the macula. 
8.) Once the SZ is detected, plot it by going from non-seeing 
to seeing. 
We found that a 1mm tcs-t. stimulus se eJT.ed to be adequate 
for detecting the SZ, W.l:',!"never we thou-3:ht that the SZ was 
11. 
decreasing in .size clue to the le2.:!'.'ning e ffect, we rand omly 
varied the test stinr:.1ll1s in vario11s areas of the peripheral 
visual field.1 then :·rent 02.cI� a.11d :!:'echecked the area under 
question. Furthermore � in :probing for the sz, the test sun-
ulus was tv.rned off and moved to a certain :part of the vi-
sual field., then turned on and allowecl to rer.idn at that spot 
for approximately one second. If not detected within that 
amount of time, it was slowly moved towa:rtls so:ie specific 
area until dete cted. 
An:• inability to find a SZ or changes is its size could 
have been due to the nonexistence of a SZ, an inconsiste nt in-
hj_bition surrounding the SZ, an inattention, poor fixatio:r:, 
faulty projection (ARC), learning effect, change in gri� size, 
and/or change in grid orientation. 
·The following horizontal and vertical grating sizes were 
projected into the field of view: " 
cycles/degrne visual acuity 
.#1 2.J 
2.0 
20/240 >with fixation 
20/JOO target · 
#3 blank red field 
with fixation 
target 
ANALYSIS A.ND RESULTS: 
To quantitatively evaluate the suppression scotomas, we 
used area comparisons of square degrees. Using an opaque pro-
jector, we enlarged the recorded scotorr:as on large r paper. 
This was done to·increase the accuracy. Two circular areas 
( 2sq ua.re ::le�Tees and 1 square degree) were also enlarged • 
T'1ese were cut out with scissors and weighed. By plotting 
the weight of the 2 square degrees and 1 square deg:ree, we 
were able to convert wei;::;ht to square degrees (See Graph ¥1). 
We then weighed the area suppressed for the esotrope and the 
areas (between foveal projection and suppression area) not 
suppressed for the exotrope. The blind spot was weighed for 
the normal subject. The conversions from weight to squared 
degrnes from Graph .f1 are shown in Table /12 below: 
Target 
Exotro:pe 
//IV 
4? ' I 
.fIH 
.49 
TABLE #2 
!f'ZV ,¥2H BJ.ank 
.90 .72 2.52 gr�s 
12 
Area not 1mm spot 
suppressed t;.10 6.20 s.5s 7.50 18.17 square probe 
degrees 
Esotrope .88 .78 .9R:. 1.11 .75 grams lrrun spot 
Area Sup:- 4.ao 4.66 5.00 5.23 4.60 sq • deg • . probe 
pressed .20 .53 .87 . 45 . , 62 g;ra!!IS 2rnm spot 
J.64 4.24 14-.80 4.08 L�.JS sq. deg. probe 
1.00 g.tams 
Normal 
Blind 
Spot 
1.02 
5.08 
1.20 
5.36 
1.13 
5.2.g 5.04 sq. deg, 1mm spot 
probe-
The conversions in Table :¥2 are for the exotrope • and 
normal subject. The no'.!'.?.al subject is included with both 
the esotrope and exotrope. For the esotrope, the normal 
subject's. ?lind. spot is recorded_. For the exotrope1 the 
norm.al subject's :peripheral field not suppressed is reco:rtl-
ed. Both the 1 and 2 rmn :probes were used for the esotrope . 
DISCUSSIO�T: 
Review of the literature on supperssion and current results 
led to the consideration of the following three !;rypotheses. 
A.) There are specific·suppression field locations in stra-
bismic and amblyopic individuals: temporal fiel� for 
exotropes, and nasal field for esotro:pes. 
B.) Grating size presented to the fixating eye will qua..viti-
tatively effect the suppression area; the fine grating 
( the more lines per de:;:ree) will produce a larger sup-
pression area. 
C.) Orientation of the. grating presented to the fixating 
eye will quantitatively effe.ct the suppression area: 
the vertical gratings will produce a larger suppres-, 
sion area than the horj.zontal gratings. 
Two of the three original hypothese were acceEted. Hy-
pothesis A is a reiteration of suppression areas descr:i.bed 
by JampolsI0J and Travers. The esotrope 's scotom2. was exact-
ly as Jampolsky described, but the exotrope's scotoma was 
not the entire temporal retina as Jampolsky described. The 
suppression a-""eas we fou.vid · are shown below, 
ESOTROPE EXOTROPE 
Temporal 
hemiret �;;,.;..;i,+.-��;__��-'I 
13. 
ILf ... 
The suppression scotoTrra of the e::-:otrope ':as substa.ncially 
larger after :physical exe:ccise ( hand-b,:;.11 l. 
Hypotheses B did not show a consiste:'lt :res:ponse ;,ri th all 
the subjects. The esotrope and the nor:nal subject showed 
more suppression with the more lines per deg:ree target, whil8 
the exotrope shm1ed more SU.lJpressio:n with fei�er lines per de-
gree. Graph #2 below sho;.;s the esotrope and the no:r:mal subject. 
Graph #3 belmr shows the exotro:pe. Hypothesis 3-.is accepted 
for the ex:otro:pe, but rejected for the esotrope and the normal 
subject . 
GRAPH .-lf2 
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Hypothe sis C was accepted . In all subj e c ts , there was 
r:ore s uppre ssion �d th the verti cal grati ngs th2.n with the 
hori zontal gratings . Di fferences be twee n  2 .  0 and 2 . 3  c�'Q .. e s/ 
de,:$ ... :ee were taken for e ach subje ct and e ach probe targe t used . 
Table #J be low shows re sults of the e s otro;e a:r:d the normal 
S U DJe C t . 
TABLB :iJ 
Es otrope : 
1m,'71. targe t 
2mm tar.ge t 
Normal_ 
Sun 
Mean X 
Hori zontal diff , 
de gree s2 
0 . 57 
-0 . 16 
0 . 20 
. 61 
0 . 20 
0 . 20 
1 . 16 
0 . 12 
1 . 48 
0 . 49 
Table /4 shows results for the exotrope . 
TABLE #4 
Exotro:pe 
:Normal 
Sum 
Mean X 
u . t 1 r3 ' -"' >' OYl ZOn a_· 2l J.. :,_ , 
de grees 
1 . 30 
1. 16 
2 .46 
1 . 23 
Vertical diff , 
degrees2 
2 .48 
-Q . 44 
2 . 04 
1 . 02 
16 . 
Table #3 shows 2 .45 time s  more suppre s s ion on the vertical 
contour than on the horizontal . Table }4 shows 1 .21  times more 
area not suppressed on the horizontal ,contour field ; thus , in-
dicating r.iore suppression with vertical patterns . 
COMMENTS AND CONCLUSION : 
As can be see n  from the results , we found the regional 
suppression areas described by Jampolsky and Travers . The 
cae ca -central scotoma including the fovea and blind spot is 
a definite pattern for esotro:pes . The hemire tinal suppre s -
sion in the exotrope is more of a flee ting scotoma . Jampol-
,_ 
sky describes the s cotoma in the e xotro:pe as involving the 
e ntire te mporal re tina de casating in a line through the fo -
vea .  �>Te found that i t  did not include the e ntire temporal 
re tina and none_ of the fove a .  
'!'ravers found that i f  the sq_uint i s  convergent , the s c o -
toma is in the temporal field ; if dive::i:-::;ent , i n  t:-ie nasal 
fie ld . He pointed out that s:i,nce suppression i.s a functional 
is a functi onal :phenome non , i t  Has variable frorr.. day to day . 
We found that the exotrore h:i.d a vari able scotoma depending 
o;-i h.is physi cal activity . 
17 . 
n oth Travers and J ampolsky s tated that there was a re ­
lationship between suppre s s i on and anomalous correspondence . 
Travers four1d. several gene ral rules c once rning anomalous cor­
re spondence : 1 . )  The larger the angle of anomaly� the larger 
the area of suppre ssion . 2 . ) As the angle of anomaly is re ­
duced and approached zero . the suppre ssion are a be come s 
smaller and smal le r .  J ampolsky stated , " It i s  probably that . 
the character of re ti nal c orre spondence found in s trabi smus 
is but one of the characteristics of suppression, and that an · 
anomaly of relative visual locali zation :nay follow in the wake 
of suppre s s ion . " · Employing the me thod that we described , an- · 
omalous c orresponde nce can be clinically i::-tvesti gated with 
ease . By varying grating size and illumination , suppres s i on 
as i t  relate s to anomalous corre spondence can be explored . 
Visual suppre ss ion is an active internal inhibiti on, and 
like o ther s e nsory inhibiti ons , is a type of conditionned re ­
f'lex . The finding that suppre s s ion is hemiretinal i n  the exo ­
trope and cae cocentral i n  the esotrope may be used advantage ous ­
ly in visual training . Als o ,  our finding that vertical grat­
ings cause more wsuppre ssion can be inc orporated into squint 
training . 
The illUJ"llinati on di fferences in the grating slides that 
we used was a variabh that we d id not control , although we 
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should have . Travers s tated that the size of t�e scotoma was 
not apparentl:,' affe cted by an alterati on in inte ns i ty of L� to 
10 footcandle s .  Jam:polsky feels that a difference in illumi ­
nation may be suffic Hm t  to dire ct attenti on to one of the t;m 
re tinal images and thereby affe ct suppre ssion dete!'l'linations . 
He feels any dissimilarity of contour or color may induce re ­
tinal rival�; o r  may enhance or eliminate existing suppres sion . 
Since we did not have the gratings :pre sented to the deviating 
e ye ,  the measured suppression scotomas were :probably en..l-ianced 
by re tinal rivalry . 
�fa feel we can design a procedurq to cetermine suppre ssion 
scotomas which is an improveme nt on our present me thod 1 i . e . 
the use of the Auto:plot to prese nt a green test probe to . the 
deviating e �·e in order to plot the binocilar suppression s co­
toma, and the prese ntation of gratings of different sizes and 
orientati ons to the fixati:ig e ye by backpro j e c ti on on a lens- · 
s cre en . Emphasi s  will be placed on conditions of testing 
which simulate everyday seeing patterns as closely as possible . 
The new :procedure uses essentially the same procedure
· 
and appar­
atus with these e xceptions : 
1 . )  Equate prightmes s  of z;ratings with neutral density fil -
ters . 
2 . )  Present gratings to both e ye s  and fixation target to fix­
ating; e ye only . ( Two procedu...-res will be needed ) .. 
J . )  Utilize both large and small grating sizes as follows . 
(Both hori'.3antal and vertical) . 
20/50 20/100 20/1.50 20/209 
4 . ) If. possible , use polaroid filters instead of red and 
5. ) Use flicker fusion be cause i t  i s  independe nt of 
a . ) acui ty of patient 
b , ) mentality of patie nt 
c . ) fatigue _of patie nt 
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From this study one might draw the following conclusi ons : 
1 . )  The type of scotoma pre sent (e . g . , location , size , reaction 
to certain visual stimuli • etc , ) could pos sibly be a clue 
to the type of visual environment at whi ch one c ould most 
e as ily be gin training and have hope of success . 
2 . )  The type of scotoma pre se nt might be indicative of the l_Jro-
gnosis for functional cor:re �ti on . 
3 . )  Knowledge of the difference in the size and characteris- . 
tics of the SZ ' s  of the two eyes may be used advantage ous'� 
ly to e liminate suppression and achieve fusion . 
4 . )  The method des cribed in this paper gives one a qui ck and 
e asy means of objectively determini�g the progre s s  ( or 
lack of it ) of anti -suppre ssion training . 
5, ) The me thod and pro cedure s described can be easily adapted 
to most optome tric office tange nt scre ens - thus e conomy 
of equipment and time are maximized . 
6 . )  Certain :r.odi fications of the original :procedure may be 
more re l iable and accurate ; ho;.;ever, the results of thi s 
pilot study agree qui-te we ll with the fi!'ldings of pre -
vious inve s ti gators . 
SUMMARY: 
The princ i�le finding of this study were : 
1 . )  The SZ of the sT and xT can be quali tatively and q,uanti -
tatively measured using this method . 
2 . )  C ontour arrangement affe cts SZ s i ze , 
3 . )  Line/degre e  affe c ts the SZ s ize . 
20 . 
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